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Surgeons, and particularly cardi:K Sll~@N~9S. iiR! quintcsscntial 
scorekeepers, SUl#Xl volume aad OpCrAVC l~~l~~tillity ilK 
surragatcs for quality in cardiac surgery, alld one threshold lest 
for cvuluating the credibility of iI surgeon, an institutional 
experience or a reported clinical series is the number of casts 
and the in-hospital/30-dry mortality. 
Add to these two numbers, both easily measurable and 
unassailable, a description of the types of patients operated on 
and a tally of the other major complications encountered. and 
one begins to comprehend the early consequences of recom- 
mending surgical management. These factors can then be 
considered in any comparison between surgical and other 
i99anilg~l9M9t StKdt@CS in simikrr patients L!VuhMtCd over time. 
Ouiosity &Out the results of nwdicul and surgical intcr- 
ventions has gone beyond technolom assessment and dctcr- 
mining what is best for the individual patient. Additiollal 
questions asked are the following: To whom should the 
technology be applied (appropriateness)?: by whom (creden- 
tialing, physician profiling)?, at what cost’?; and by what means 
can a~~r~~~r~te, high quality care by the majority of physicians 
be assured (practice quidelines, clinical pathways)‘? 
The words change, In an information age records are called 
data bases. Analysis of the results of clinical interventions is 
now termed outcomes research. It is amusing to hear the 
drumbeat for data bases and outcomes research as if some- 
thing new under the sun has ocen discovered. The profession 
has a long and proud record of clinical investigation in which 
information is collected and recorded and from which infer- 
ences about clinical management are made. 
In the late 1970s the ffeatth Care Financing Administration 
published raw hospital mortality data on Medicare patients 
undergoing coronary bypass grafting. It was contended that if 
provided these data, the public would become smarter shop 
perS for these services. The surgical community and hospitals 
The Society or’ Thoracic Surgeons (!%TS) dcvclopcd a 
natimal data base for cardiac surg,ery, incl~dil~g a risk strati- 
fication system for patients wndcrgoing isohated coroipitry itr- 
tcry bypilSS grafting. Preoperative ~~~t~et~t ~icscr~~t~~rs (age, 
gender, left ventricular f~nct~~~~~~ and procedure c~~n~~~e~ity 
indexes (redo status, urgent priority) and concurrent medical 
conditions are among the predictors of risk. At present. 
-344,00!.) cardiac surgical patie~Its have hcen entered in the 
data bnsc, representing 625 of -900 hospitals and I.?00 of 
-3,1HHI surgeons performing open heart surgery in the United 
SttHkX.” 
New York aud Pcnnsylvanb currently publisb hospital- and 
surgeon-specific risk-stratified hospital mortality data on all pa- 
tients having isolated coronag bypass grafting in these states. 
Moreover, insurance companics and employers are begin- 
ning to demand data on critical outcomes as a condition for 
participation in provider networks,. For example, Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield of Minnesota requested outcomes (mortality) 
data on nN patients having coronary bypass grafting and coronary 
angioplasty, Because all surgeons and hospitals in Minnesota 
performing coronary bypass grafting use the STS/Summit Na- 
tional Data Base, Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Minnesota 
agreed to ust‘ the STS data to satis@ their reporting requirements. 
The implications for cardiologists are obvious. To this end, 
the American College of Cardiology, under the energetic and 
forward-looking leadership of Suzanne Knoebel and David 
Carmichael, has developed national data bases for cardiac 
catheterization, coronary angioplastylatherectomyllaser, im- 
plantable cardioverter-defibritlators and radiofrequency abla- 
tion. We believe that the tnembership will respond enthusias- 
tically as participants in this initiative. 
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